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’Hie baffled bovine- in the cut ( at least we think she’s
baffled .. we’d know better if she turned this way) is the product
of Michael Angelo, former State student and Spartan Daily art
editor, and probably wonders what "all the fuss is about". How
can she be expected to draw any conclusions from cries of "Beat
Pacific" echoing from the speeding Stockton -bound, State rooterladen train?
What are those patches on Bossy? Tiger marks. Staters,
take heed.
Substituting choo-chooing for cud-chewing seems to suit the
COW well all right. (hep! hep!) At any rate, she’s not running
away from the train. but then who ever saw a cowhide?

Dave Titchenal,
Stockton Caravan
Bronzan Injured
Ready
parta
For
In Auto Smash
Gd

1

San Jose will be minus the services of two of its key men, Quarterback Dave Titchenal and Tackle Bob Bronzan, when the Spartans
lace the College of Pacific Tigers on the greensward of Baxter Field,
Stockton, tonight at eight o’clock.
On their way hack from Spartan Field late yesterday afternoon
after packing their football suits for today’s trip, Bronzan and Titielienal were injured when the latt ter’s car collided with one driven
by Larry Fiorini, member of the
abin Jose football squad last year
and now assistant freshman grid
coach. It was reported that the
two autos crashed trying to avoid
running into a third.
Suffering from a head concussion, face lacerations, and a bad
Sill RodrIck, associate editor of shaking -up, Titchenal, now at the
the Spartan Daily, has been named San Jose hospital, will probably be
out of service for three or four
assistant director of the campus
weeks and possibly the remainder
Community Chest drive by Bob of the season, doctors stated. Bron
Waft, chairman of the college ran was the recipient of a shoulder
campaign,
bruise and a shaking -up that may
"Koin Kettles" will be set up keep him out of tonight’s game,
expected to be ready for
Menday at strategic points on tin, but he is
playing duty in another week at
miipus for the purpose of receivthe most. He spent last night In
me contributions for this year’s the Health Cottage. Fiorini suffered
Chest quota. which ha.’,
again been a cut lip.
set at MO. "Kettles" will
Both Titchenal and Bronzan were
he placed
front of the Morris Dailey audi- being counted on to help stem the
Tiger attack in tonight’s traditional
(mum, at the Home
Economics
gridiron battle that has Sall Jose
and Stockton football fans ga-ga.
g entrance’ in the n’hhtle
th
quad, at the library entrance.
Titcheitars quarterback post will
iind in the
Student Union.
be taken over by Joe Itishwain.
All campus
block
organizations are yes.liound junior, who van
asked to turn
the best of them,
in donations of five 3" trlwith
e
h e
hilt hasn’t Iuri t enough
cents per person
to the controller’s
calling finesse
signal
the
office as soon
as possible, accord- of the injured Spartan.
ork, who announces that
Itig .lini McCoy. a 205 -pound
the Chest -O -Graph
tor
will be put up eloink of manhood, will
41"d0Y morning on either side of itriinzan. provided that "Iirotii,,
the entrance
to the Morris Dailey , !tot." will not see services as ex
auditorium.
’meted. McCoy is a 6-foot 1 -inch
Th" giant graph, marking the transfer from Bakersfield junior
1"entage of the quota of each college, and he has looked good in
Mnie lams] in, should
not be blank past appearances.
when it is
put up.Work stated
(Continued on Page Three)

BILL RODRICK
ASSISTANT IN
CHEST DRIVE

For all students who plan to
motor to Stockton today to witness
tonight’s grid battle between San
Jose State and College of Pacific,
a special caravan of cars will
leave from in front of the Men’s
gym shortly after 2:00, according
to Clarence Russo, one of the
leaders of the trip.
Those who are planning to drive
are urged to decorate their cars
with gold and white crepe paper,
and to meet in front of the gym
between 1:15 and 2:00. Last year
about 100 cars from Tigertown
came to San Jose flying under
school colors.
"We want to pay back the compliment," Russo stated.

Music Fraterni
Gives Concert
Next Sunday
A varied musical program will be
presented at its annual Founder’s
Day concert by Beta Eta, San Jose
State college chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha, national honorary music
fraternity.
The concert. free to the public,
, will be held at Montalvo on the
Saratoga-Los Gatos highway Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
An exhibit of works of contemporary artists is being held ;it the
, same time at Montalvo, the estate
’of the late Senator Phelan.
The concert is dedicated to the
late Madame Tamara Morgan, former San Jose pianist -instructor.
The concert will include the tel
lowing numbers:
Hail, Sinfonia (Anthem), Sulli1..,
itrranged
brass
accompanied
qua rt et
quartet: Suite for Brass Instillments. Johann Pezel; Trio, F fiat
Major. Mozart. a piano, viola and
clarinet trio: first and third movements of Beethoven’s Symphony
No. 4 in B flat Major. Op. 60.

Journey; Two
Trains Make Trip

Within a few hours victory -seeking, fun -loving Spartans win
board the Spartan Special, 925 strong, headed to the scene of the
twenty-second traditional San Jose State -COP football battle.
Due to the tremendous expected turnout, two special trains-The Gold Train" and "The White Train", both equipped with the
same service and an observation and assembly car on each, art
scheduled to leave the Southern Pacific depot at 2:15.
Following the reception at the station, on arriving in Stockton
Spartan rooters and Pacific supporters will stage a 10-block noise
parade through the town to Hunters Square, general meeting place
of local "trekkers". Here a short!
rally will be held with entertainment provided by Pacific students,
rally officials said.
OPEN HOUSE
Open house will be held on the
COP campus fraternity and sorority houses. Local students arecome in for a good
welcome
time, latest reports from Stockton
Students whose picture appointments conflict with their departSPARTAN KNIGHT USHERS
ure for the College of Pacific footSee Bob Swanson or Happy
ball game may make new appointLaBee at Hunters Square durments, members of the La Torre
ing rally in Stockton.
staff announced yesterday,
Those who have appointments
said. Radio stars will appear a
today are:
the informal jam sessions.
9:15 Paul Power, 9:30 Tom An About this time students wil
disperse for dinner, rally officials hews. 9:45 Sarah Wilson, 10:00
announced, after which rooters Irene Melton, 10:15 Ruth Saunders.
will return to Hunters Square to 10:30 David Reynolds, 10:45 Jean
11:00 Susan Byrne,
get in "Hop -in cars" provided by Ellsworth.
Pacific supporters, for a ride to, 11:15 Janet Roberts, 11:30 Ruth
Burniester
Baxter Stadium.
11:45 Ronald Hathaway, 12:00
"All students have to do is yell
Albright, 12:15 Dolores Frei
F
like well. yell!" says Bob Swan- ,red
tas, 12:30 Stuart Carter, 12:45
son, head yell leader.
In order to get into either of Barbara Wheeler, 1:00 Ada Carver, 1:15 Bette Brown, 1:30 Mary
the two reserved rooting sections,
Lou Siegried, 2:00 Helen Price.
be
precards
must
student body
2:15 Ella Jane Hutchins. 2:30
’,tented, to keep out outsiders, rally Charlotte Flindt, 2:45 Barbara
officials Raid. Eight hundred seats ’rrelease, 3:00 Dora Smith, 3:15
on the 50 -yard line for Spartan Soma Minton, 3:30 Elizabeth Cam I
Continued on Page Pow)
(Continued on Page Pose)

Pacific Trekkers
May Make New
Appointments
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Rivalry On Parade...

Irwo of the strongest rivals in college football of the
Coast meet tonight when San Jose State invades
Pacific
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
Stockton to meet the College of Pacific.
Vtuered as second class matter at the San Jose Post tiff.,
Rivalry between these two institutions has always
Published every school day by the Associated Students at San Jose State College
144$ South First Street been keen, but of the best quality. Regardless of the out
Columbia 475
Press of Ca/ohs Printing Co.
Subscription 7k per quarter or $1.51 per year.
there has never been any incident to mar the relaof
the rivals.
tions
EDITOR
FRED MERRICK
Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
two deans of American football meet tonight in
The
Office Phone, Bal, 7800
this game, giving added spirit to the occasion. Coach Amos
BUSINESS MANAGER Alonzo Stagg, celebrating his cod’ year of coaching, will
DICK OFSTAD
Phone Bal. 2.461-W
281 East San Fernando
field his greatest team since coming to Stockton in 1933.
Office Phone Sal 7800
the opposite side of the field, Coach "Pop" Warner,
On
EUGENE HARVIE, MARY TRAUB
COPY EDITORS
the advisory mentor of the Spartans, .s now in his 46th
PONY SiVENSON
SPORTS EDITOR
year of coaching.
BART MAYNARD, BILL RODRICK
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
College of Pacific has won a name with its showing
GENERAL NEWS: - Clarence Brown, Jack Clark, Jack Duttweiler, of sportsmanship in past contests. Regardless of the fact
Margaret Etcheverry, Harry Graham, John Healy, Eleanor Irwin,
Chris Jensen, Mary Jane Kirby, Glenn Krumme, Irene Melton, that they were on the losing end of the score, COP rooters
Elizabeth Moody, Vance Perry, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumb, Marin the stands to receive a ribbing
garet Richter. Eleanor Raney, Bill Regan, Florence Scudero, have always remained
Otto Tallent, Ed Velarde, Gardner Waters, Culver Wold, Frank from the rival San Jose supporters.
Bonanno. Carlton Peregoy, Svend Hansen, Con Lacy, Hank
Litton. Ben Frizzi.
Tradition goes on display at Stockton tonight. In this
which will present two coaches whose combined
Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not (leis’s:airily game
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writeis them- years of coaching approaches the century mark, rivalry
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns 13 given.
will be intense, but there will always be that close feeling
Day Editors: Harry Graham, John Healy, Bill Regan, Eleanor Raney.
between the two teams and both student bodies.
ELEANOR RANEY
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
May the best team win.

Grayson ’S
Clothe.s.
Line
JERRY

By

DIXIE CLARK, that little brunette who’s as cute as her name,
has a hobby of collecting blouses
. . Take a good look at her and
you could realize how she could
easily make a collection of fraternity pins, too . .
Remember that for $1.99 you
may obtain one of those popular
"Sloppy Joe" sweaters at Grayson’s. In all colors including red,
navy, powder blue, white, yellow,
pink, and brown . . A new shipment of the "sloppy Josephines"
should he in some time this week.
ELIZABETH COOPER, a rare
specimen of a natural blond, is
our pick for the natural model
for a "Sloppy Joe" sweater . .
guess that’s why she has several
instead of one . .
the most popular
VELVET,
fabric of the season, is being
shown at Grayson’s in some of the
most exciting fashions we’ve seen
In a long time . . One little mini her has a quilted tight fitting
bodice buttoned tip the front with
shiny studs The skirt is gored
and flared. To top it off, it is
trimmed with dainty white cellar
and cuffs of lace and pique.
Gotta go as the censors of
this column are giving me the
icy stare and it’s a wee bit chilly
here; so until we em serve you I
down at Grayson’s where the atmosphere is warm and friendly . .1
have a good week -end and no1

.

"

By Jack

Dia:a ea,

STICKLES

Football goes formal!!! Well.
almost . . Following the sorority
dinners etc., the gals all proceeded
to go to the stadium formally
attired to witness the closing moeither from
ments of the game .
college spirit or to try and even
the score with CARLTON PERK GOY, who took the school by
storm in his Thrust and Parry
last week . .
Who said that colors and blouses
couldn’t get brighter and louder
.. Don’t take our word for it, but
take a gander at the new "Militia cut" blouse with long sleeves at
Grayson’s sometime and you’ll see
what we mean, priced at $1.99 .
The red -coats didn’t have anything
over these little numbers . .

tricks

Corn Off
The Cob
Why do women go to college,
nyway ?
It’s a generally accepted fact
that there’s only one eventual fate
for the womanmarriage to some
poor sucker. Yet most every female insists on going to college
for four years under the pretense
of wanting to be a secretary, nurse,
journalist, musician, or what -have you.
And then after four years of
wasting their instructors’ time,
these gals up and grab themselves
a 1111Shatt.i.
Now, we are here today with a
solution to the problem whereby
the woman can go to college and
be without that guilty conscience
of having willfully and intentionally created waste. It is our contention that every lassie desirous
of entering college should automatically be required to take an HG
(Hubby Getting) major. Her minors should be HP and HH (Hubby
Pleasing and Hubby Holding).
Here’s a brief out
of the
courses that this HG major should
enroll in:
From eight to nine daily should
be a course In cooking. The HG
major should be taught all the
ropes. She should be able to put
ham in a f vying pan and have it
come out tasting like baron (eggs
go better with that).
From nine to ten daily we recommend a course entitled Appreciation. No names In front of it,
no numbers in back of itjust
plain appreciation. She should be
taught to appreciate everything
that her husband does. She should
learn to love his cigars, his dirty
footmarks on the clean kitchen
floor, his opinions on women’s
clothes and hair -dress, and his
habit of going to the club every
night of the week but Sunday,
at which time he’s too tired to go
out with his wife to the show.
Erom ten to eleven daily the
gal who is setting out to ruin some
innoeerit man’s career shoeld be
ecinus111 : take it COUrae in sewing.
r,
i,.iin, she should be
taught :ill l lie ropes, and also the
lb rendre.
From eleven to twelve she can
run out to the gym and do a

FAT ON THE FORE
By JIM BAILEY

FLASH . . At a sensational
POEM
meeting held at midnight last
I’d rather have Ham an’ Egg
night
MERLE
WITHYCOMBE
warrants valid.
was unanimously elected high and
Than have to eat the Co-op
mighty grand hot potato of the
WOOSTER TECH’ers!!
potato salad!
Merle announced immediately
*
that the battle cry at Stockton
TODAY’S BEST NEWS STORY
will be . . "Woo Woo Wooster!"
happy Lallee said: Happy Lal3ee
"Imagine the fright of the oppon- declares: !hippy LaBee promises:
ints when this fearful cry smites Happy Lidice concluded.
their ears!" he said, growling fear*
I
fully.
lr
don’t you read the Spartan
0

THRUST and

Just Amok
Ourselves
By DR. T. W.
MacQOARAli
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C11111g

till-

rat

:is football
We show an mom

amount

of enthusiasm; se
part in the stunts with
plea
sail it. But the quality of
)
j:, tea
lea depend iipa

The

Tait

wai in victory.
quality conies out when
se:
our team defeated. It’s
itui
fair-weather friends hr
1,,
When a tealll 10104 I i
II
)vete possible (Or US 14
&
.1111.1 take it Wht‘ll we les
ell as when we win. That ea
i
a sign of quality.
I don’t know how it j,
with Pacific since they hoe
....iased
their population so ra.
liut time was in previous p,
that Pacific showed the best:
lege spirit I have ever seen..
did not win all the time la .
means, but that gang of sae
would sing and cheer and supi
the team until they had left
field. Never a boo came CC
that Pacific crowd. They ilhXC
the decision of the officials use:,
question. When they disalreisi
disapproved, they kept quiet i
since expressed their condemn!
I wish we could show c
irtsinanshIli ;it all time.
ili,In’t ilo so Wvil at the auditor.
when we had our rally down to\V,’ were discourteous to spoils:
we booed another college.
of us it II OW eli ourselves to
simple hoodlums. Most of thi
believe, is thoughtlessness; s
of it. innocent ignorance. I!
possible for a school to due
a tine spirit of sportsmanship
some It is natural; for ILi.
is the result of training. Tlir
is!ay ti meet It boo is to
quiet. Don’t. 1111* gOOdlICSS
pay il CtIVIlp sport the his

:;..111, day
are going, to get
It,. .111i11.1711..74 out here from’ following him.
ong head winds blow- I
The crowd at the Pudic r
om the west makes flying will be much larger than
live planes took off stadium can accommodate. Pu
Irian Chicago last week, headed in front of you will be star:
!tear
imil Parry!
With all this to-ilo going on west. Eive hours later they landed Up. I suspect most of us er
about it, the band appears to have Iii New York City. Some wind, standing im most of the tier
will require the finest soli,:
beconie a bit snobbish. At the San I’d say!
?
Sportsmanship and quality tow
Diego game they did not even
Wooster,
Wooster,
the program through_ without
march to the visitors’ side during
Loyal and true;
pleasant incidents.
the half! True, before the game
We like the women,
they saluted them, but played OUR
Woo, Woo, Woo!
school song instead of theirs! To

PARRY

Thrust

me this Is inexcusable and much
worse than any of our band’s other
shortcomings.
Raymond Balcomb.
NOTICE
Will the members of the Radio
Speaking club please be at Miss
Douglas’s office at 12:30 today,
Oct 20. Miss Douglas’s office Is
Room 165C of the Speech wing,
little bit of reducing.
At twelve o’clock comes the real
test, wherein the girl enrolls in
a course called NIL (No Indulgence in Lunch). She should learn ,
to go without eats at noon, not’
only so that she can start in preparing her husband’s supper, but
also because hubby needs to put
aside the dough for the new gun
clown at Local’s Sport Shop.
W
ain’t think if lIly other
eiiiirses the liii major can enroll
III Cooking, sewing, and appreciation are all to expert of a wife
anyway.

Coles flower Shop ,
8.5 3 Willow
St , tzaii Jose
Ilallard 6997
CUT
FLOWERS-CORSAGES

!

Freshmen! The sOphe are Si
mg jeans. Let’s compete. e’
shall we wear? Please leave I.
*
gestions in the garb WOW.
box in Dean Pitman’s office 01
a%
- - - --* Monday or give them to T
Fencing club: There will be two Lindeman, Happy Bailey, Del,
meetings today, from 12:15 to 1:00 Armstrong, or Baird Neill"
noon and from 4:00 to 5:00 in the
Forrest Michael,’
afternoon. Both will be held in the
Wonien’s gym. All men and women
The Pre -Legal club plebe
students who are interested are to be taken Monday. Oct 23
invited to attend either or both 12:20 on the north steps of*
of the meetings. No experience Art building.
necessary.
E. Philbrick.
- Anyone who wishes to kW
r
Tickets for the Circle and Shield
otice in Monday’s paper
Hayride & Barndance may be obco’
the
in
and
ave it typed
tained from Muriel Knowles, Kenutor’s box by 2 o’clock lora
neth Caillat, or Virginia Dowd at
40 cents per person and 75 cents
per couple. Reservations may also
be placed by calling Bal. 4337.
Last minute tickets at trucks Sat.
it 8 o’clock.

NOTICES

HAYRIDE & BARN DANCE
Circle & Shield

New and Used Radios
(teen iintil It 1‘ 151
1155 West San Carlos
Col. 3036
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We’ll fight them all
from near or far;
But we’re at our best
across a bar!

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each Oc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
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Waterpoloists Meet
* Athens
* Club
FRESHMEN FACE GAE L S
Yearling Squads
To Battle In
/2 Of
Spartan Stadium
A:

_Spattan Dail

FOOTBALL

* --

(Continued from Page One)
r,
While it will be difficult to
San Jon.
place the two injured
th,
football stars, fans were of
11,1,,
opinion that the casualty relay
.effect 011
ate adverse psychological
team. Whether
the remainder of the
let the
or not the Spartans will
accident "get their numbers down"
.
remains to be seen. Most of the
By HANK LITTEN
local gridmen were a long-faced
Entering "big time" football for
may
but
night,
looking bunch last
the first time this year, Coach
have recovered somewhat from thi Tiny Hartranft’s frosh grid eleven
shock by today.
lock horns with the Saint Mary’s
Over in the College of Paciii, yearlings tomorrow night in SparThe
go.
to
set
are
Tigers
the
tan Stadium. The opening k’t.koff
camp,
Staggmen are "fired -Sip" to win is slated for 8 p.m.
"Grand
the
tonight’s contest for
Rated as the best freshman t, ei
Ohl Man", who is gunning for his to come out of the Moraga imtifirst win over San Jose since corn- tution ill six years, the "pocket
ing to the Stockon school in 1933. edition" of the Galloping Gaels will
"The Golden Vow Boys", who come to Spartaville in full strength.
have sworn a solemn oath not to Boasting three of the finest backlose a football game during their field prospects to enroll in the Gael
mentor’s fiftieth year of coaching, institution, the invaders will be out
apparently aren’t kidding. They to capture their second win of the
did the "impossible" by defeating season.
the California Bears 6-0, and they
From Needles high school comes
hold a win over South Dakota and Clarence "Casey" Booth, 170-pound
have a tie with Loyola.
left half, who is slated to play
The Bengals have a big, fast line plenty of ball for the Saint Mary’s
that is brimming with experience. varsity in the next three years
McWilliams at center, Irwin and Marshall Leong, who plays under
Fine at guards. and Vaughn at the cognomen of "Mad Marshall",
tackles are all veteran power- Is the visitors’ outstanding quarhouses. Jacobsen and Kniveton at terback.
ends and Bentley at tackle are all
The 190 -pound performer hails
newcomers in the Stagg lineup, but from San Francisco where he. was
they have shown enough class to one of the finest backs In the Bay
rank ahead of veterans.
region last year. George Lankas at
Bob Kientz, senior halfback, is fullback Is slated to give the Spartthe chief Tiger ball -carrier and lets worry no end as the former
plays a lot of football as indicated Stratton. Nebraska sensation was
by his "Little All- American" rat- good enough in the corn husker
ing last season.
region to land on the all -state first
Rob Adamina, another veteran team.
at fullback, is Kientz’s chief side In practice against the Gael
luck and is a triple threat man varsity the above mentioned trio
who won all-conference honors last has managed to score two touchseason. Tommy Oleata, a smart , downs, and ran hog wild in chalksignal caller, will do the quarter- I
up a "2 to 0 win over the
hacking, while Dale Halbert, a invading Alhambra all-stars remuch improved ball player, rounds rently. In addition to the victory
nut the backfield at a half spot.
, over the Southern California aggregation, the baby Gaels earned a
scorless tie with the University of

J

Si’ARTAN

\11.1

St. Mary’s To Rank
Pre-Game Favorites

Four Spartan
’Futures’ Play

San Francisco frosh.
Although boasting a far less impressive record, the Washington
Square greenies will be In good
shape both physically and mentally
against their bay region foes. Aecording to Coach Hartranft, the
squad is looking better with each
practice session and should play
their best ball of the season to-

1.1:I1) \

2H

San Jose
No,
46
27
26
36
21
52
28
38
5
18
19

Name
John Allen
Jim McCoy
Don Presley
Bob Titchenal
Ken Cook
Deward Tornell
Chuck Johnson
Joe Rishwain
Aubrey Minter
Morris Manoogian
Carlton Peregoy

Wt,
185
205
220
195
184
212
187
185
165
179
176

College of Pacific
Pos.
L ER
LTR
LGR
C
RGL
RTL
REL
Q
LHR
RHL
F

SOCCERMEN OPPOSE
U.S.F. DONS HERE
TOMORROW MORNING

Grid Choices
Of The Week

Grappling Tourney
Change Made

Intramural Football

him during tonight’s battle.
According to the glee Cant, I’ll

Pathe Newsreel c a in
eramen
local move,’ hoelos wit Ii lit the’ I. ’t
Frank Vale visited
the San Jose
th roe weeks. lie also Rs ’le
State college compels
yesterday and two or
pictures of our campus while 11..1,
tnnk sound put
of "Pop" War
ner and senior
t
members of the
varsity football
team
Mr. Vale was sent
tier’
Il’y
out to get pre
BIG TitHREE
game action shots
of both San
Jose and Pacific
teams by his New
Napredak Auditorium
York office.
i
Action shots of the I Sat. Eve., Oct. 21st. 1939
Prizes I
Dancing 9-1
Same In Stockton
will be taken by

Name
No.
Eric Jacobsen
5
Stan Vaughn
26
Harris Fine
21
Hugh McWilliams 18
Al Irwin
22
Gerald Bentley
20
Hal Kniveton
16
Tommy Oleata
7
Dale Halbert
25
Bob Kientz
1
Bob Adamina
12

Thwarted in the initial game by
a powerful Olympic club team when
they fought to an 8 to 8 standstill,
the Spartan water-dogs will be
angling for their initial win of the
loop schedule. The Athens squad,
always an important factor in the
race for the BCWPL title, will be
I invading the Washington Square
stronghold with the hest team in
recent years.
I
The Spartans went through their
final preparations Thursday afternoon and will lay off today In anticipation of their toughest game
tomorrow night. Concentration on
offense and ball handling were the
highlights of the practice session
yesterday
afternoon.
An
hour
scrimmage with the frosh team
brought the drill to an end.
There will be no changes in the
Seeking to avenge the 2 to 1 defeat at the hands of the ’University of San Francisco earlier in the season, San Jose State’s San Jose lineup, according to
soccer team will play host to the bay area squad tomorrow morning Coach Walker. This will mean that
the Spartans will open the Lilt with
at 9:30 on the local field.
Martin Wempe at center forward,
The Spartans will be without the ’
Jim Curran and Frank Savage at
services of Jim Fahn, who is still
forwards. Foster at center back
bothered with a boil on his leg.
and Claude Horan and Leon SparOther than this slight casualty, the
row at guards. Dick Savage will
rest of the team is in good physical
open the contest in the goalie spot.
shape, said McDonald.
Determined to start another win
Yesterday Coach McDonald sent
By PEREGOY & BONANNO
streak, the Spartan frosh will
the squad through their final workmeet the Athens club team No. 2
out before the game. They will be
in the preliminary tilt. Victorious
given a rest today.
Swinging int,l our fourth weel
over the San Francisco Jewish
In the first encounter between of "expecting" we find a chance to
Center in their last appearance
the two teams, the Spartans failed catch up in the win column with ,
the Spartlets will be gunning for
offensive
drive,
to impress in their
most of this week’s contests favortheir second win in league corn while on defense they looked brit- ing one of the teams quite heavily.
petition.
liant. McDonald stated that the
Here they are:
-offensive attack of the team has
Cal. over Washington State.
been vastly sharpened since then
St. Mary’s over Santa Clara.
as wa.s shown in the Menlo J.C.
UCLA over Montana.
game Wednesday.
-McDonald anticipated no change
’USF over Santa Barbara.
San Jose State college’s second
in the starting line, which will find
Oregon State over Washington. annual novice wrestling tournathe same team that has started the
ment, which was scheduled to start
Fresno over Cal. Ramblers.
games:
two
last
next Wednesday night, has been
Iowa State over Drake.
End.
RotherLeft
AND SAN JOSE STATE OVER postponed until the middle of November, Coach Gene Grattan an’ Rocchllnside Left.
PACIFIC Ill
Ray FahnCenter Forward.
When last Monday’s paper went nounced yesterday.
Masdeo--Inside Right.
Fifty have turned out for the
Ii) press two games were not reAllbrightRight Wing.
ported. Willamette defeated Lin - tourney, but Coach Grattan stated
HorralLeft Half.
field and San Diego Marines beat Ire would like to have some more
DwyerCenter Half.
Santa Barbara. Both were picked sign up. The tournament will be
O’ConnerRight Half.
on the nose’, giving us the following three times as big as it was last
HodgsonLeft Fullback.
year, he stated.
score:
DiedricksonRight Fullback.
Wrestlers practice every Monday,
Won
Tied
Lost
Choice
HillGoalie.
Wednesday. am! Friday at five
16
7
9
32
o’clock.

Dots

Spartan Eleven
Goes Hollywood

Wt.
170
196
194
195
194
180
175
170
190
167
198

Spartan Frosh Play
Preliminary Game
-The second act of the "world’s
roughest game" will be enacted in
the Spartan pool tomorrow night
when the San Jose State varsity
septet tangles with the strong
Athens club of Oakland. The freshmen will battle in the preliminary
contest at 8 p.m.

piy)

The Lineups:

of the six remaining opponentm
on the Spartans’ "future" list, only
four will be busy this week-en d.
Willamette is "taking a blow" this
week and the
Loyola- A rizona
game was postponed ! due to the
Infantile Paralysis scare i n the morrow night.
Probable starting lineups:
Los Angeles school.
ST. MARY’S
Santa Barbara plays host to ’UST" SAN JOSE
Wilson
LER
LI1 the Genet In (. ’ ny and Fmnn Anderson
Tensing
LTR
McConnell
State plays California Ramblers in
cgmaeley
LGR
Bouriand
the valley town.
Ratto
Redlands University travels to Stewart
Sczatlocky
RGL
San Diego to meet the Marines, Ramsey
Schmidt
RTL
and Drake University plays Tov,a Gothberg
The Spartan I)tily and Tan
Curry
REL
Souza
State at Des Moines:
’ ’
took the lead in the Itltt’it
Leong
Q
Antognani
Booth mural football tourney as a result
LHR
Miller
Willis if a win and a forfeit, respeetively.
Lankas yesterday.
SA1’%:::(c)
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Varsity Angles
For First League
Win Tonight

MAKES THAT DANCE
A GRAND BALL
For The BestAnd It Costs
No More
CHAS C.
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1111 Twohy Bldg.
25", Discount If Student
Body Card presented.
Repairs of all Types
W:11,91

5

7,31100KS

AN ORCHID
A GARDENIA
A ROSE
A CORSAGE

MASQUERADE DANCE I

SAN JOSE
I WATCH SHOP I

Featuring the new
Fullback cordoroy
ribbed Jackets
95
ALL

COL ORS

INC.

itlCl5l

I:013 HOUCKP, Glamour’ }tee,

Creoe Soles
iLle cult HALF’
--LOW PRICES

Shoes Dyed
FLINDT’S Sole -Heel Shop
168 S. 211/1, Across from Kress

DAILY,

SPARTAN
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BARN DANCE’
ARRANGED
PY A.P.O.

has
Rally committee
The
made arrangements to furnish
FREE gold and white crepe
paper for all cars going over
to Stockton in the caravan.
The caravan will meet in
front of the Men’s gym on San
Carlos street between 1:15 and
2 c’clock.

1 R WAY, UCH/1SFR 20, 1039

NOTICE
NOTICE
NOTICE
Sophomore fel l o
- Watch
Delta Epsilon: Please read the
Kappa Delta Pi members, attenday’s paper for aw
special pieco,
tion! Be sure to make La Torre notice on the bulletin board before
SK.
D vsl el A tkss
2:00 today. Thanks.
photo appointments today.
--J.’

SAVE UP TO 28’ . ON QUALITY FOODS
AT FRANCO’S MARKETS

will 1,,
"Back to III,
I.,
Alpha
f
Ile it,
for the
Oillegli’s fourth annual barn dance.
ti her 2/4. stated Steve Floss V,
VI lay
Matasci’s barn on Downer avenue, scene of the affair, will be
decorated in traditional harvest
As a result of her writing and
regalia. Also from the farm will acting abilities. Jean Holloway.
State co-ed, has been awarded a
conic prizes for the evening.
Prizes will include chicken and role in a series of radio plays to
ducks. Added prizes will be tickets be produced in New York by the
to the first Little Theater produc- Cilumbia Broadcasting system.
She began her trip to New York
tion, "Twelfth Night" which will be
presented the first part of No- City yesterday. Her first stop will
be at San Diego, where she will
vember.
visit KGB, a radio station that is
currently broadcasting a series of
her plays.
The New York trip is the result
of Miss Holloway’s attendance of
a writer’s conference last summer
in Colorado, where a representative of the Columbia Broadcasting
Gold -and -white pom-poms and system saw and recognized her

Talented Co-eds
Gets Radio Role

Spears, yesterday.
Pom-poms are fifteen cents earl,
All women who wish to sit in the
special Spartan rooting section at
the C.O.P. game will be requested
to have them. Chrysanthemums,
provided by Archeliff Campus
Florists, are priced at thirty-five

2
FOR

15’

cents.

if

3

Under

COP Excursion

LA TORRE

Tickets for the excursion are
being sold in the Controller’s office at $1.65. Both special trains
will leave Stockton promptly at
12 midnight, arriving in San Jose
tine hundred combined students
at 2:30. However, the tickets are and faculty members were guests
good for ten days.
:it in open house held by the girls
of Laurel Hall, newly openol
boardini: house at 435 South 6th
Virginia Miller, house president.
All San Jose State students who Kay Palmer, and Mrs. Laura
have worked at Hale’s In the last Spangler. house mother, formed the
two years and wish to apply for reception line. Among the guests
Christmas work are requested to were Dean Helen Dimmick and
see Mrs. Rae Myereld Abrams Mrs. Helen Plant.

Laurel Hall Girls
Hold Open House

NOTICE

(Superintendent) at the store, to
renew applications.

The Student’s Florist’
Navlet CO’ INC.

CHAS C
Pi Epsilon Tau members, attention! Be sure to make La Torre
photo appointments on or before 20. E. San Fernando
Friday, Oct. 20.
Weo!".!"."..:,;:L
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FRANCO’S
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SPECIAL
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Milk Pudding
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FREESTONE

FRANCO’S 5TH STREET FOUNTAIN LUNCH HOURS OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
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OLD ENGLISH

LIBBY’S

(Continued hoot Page One)
(Continued from Page 1)
rooters and 660 additional seats
eron, 3:46 Eleanor Anderson, 4:0(1
in section "E" have been reserved
Averill Gross, 4:15 Dorothy Tit for San Jose football fans.
comb.
IRA BLUE APPEARS
Following is a list of clubs that
Ira Blue, famous NBC announhave group picture appointments
cer, will introduce a galaxy of
on the north steps of the Art
20 radio stars, including such
building today: 12:10 YMCA, 12:20
notables as Bob Anderson, Ernie
Entomology club,
12:30 Camp
Smith, Bennie Walker, Don
Leadership, 12:40 Radio club, 12:50
Thompson, Tex Maxwell, Susie Q,
Radio Speaking club.
and many others.

"SI
of
cool
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Freshman Women BEANS 10’
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9c
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heU

7c

’FORCED

Plans for a gigantic swing show,
designed to eclipse in entertainment value the successful CornAll freshman women are invited
er : -Ity Chest variety show of last
year, are now being formulated, 1., attend a tea sponsored by the
according to Bob Work, chairman Freshman Women’s club nf the
of the campus Community Chest YWCA which will be held Sunday.
drive.
October 29, at four o’clock at the
boxing homes of Dr. Bertha Mason and
Work,
to
According
in
featured
matches will again be
Miss Mabel Crumby, faculty memthe Community Cheat benefit pro- bers.
A Sign-up will be found in:
duction, tentatively scheduled for
presentation the last of October or the ’V- Room and those w Wen.]
to a.tend are asked to sign up bethe first of November.
fore Friday afternoon, October 27

cc

CALIFORNIA

lans For Swing
Show

14 OZ. CAN

PK G

PKG.

IXL

17
St(
Fr,

12 OZ. CAN

14c
C.A.A. PLANES
DOWN TAMALES
ROAST BEEF

Carburetor trouble, head winds,
and severe down drafts have
grounded the five C.A.A. airplanes
for another three days, a telegram
received yesterday by the Aviation
department announced.
Three hours west out of Cheyenne, Wyoming, Hillis Ashworth’s ,
ship developed carburetor trouble,,
forcing the five -man unit back to
the field, where bad weather,
threatening
over
the
Rockies,
Way
closed in the airport.

5C

F.,iortv

PKG.

Pom-Poms Still On
Sale In Quad

chrysanthemum corsages will be I talents.
on sale all day at the Spartan ’
Spears booth in the quad, an nounced Ruth Burmester, of the
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1 A LL CAN

HOURS OPEN

Hester Market

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
A. M. to 7 P. M.
8 A. M. to 7 P. N.
We Reserve thr Right to Limit
QuantitlesPlos Sales Tax on Taxable Itemslifiellb
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